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By Sfeter Ann William Bradley
;."••-•'•; Presldeii^St.Mi»ry'sHospital
. In 1857 when the Daughters of Charity established St.
Mary's Hospital in two stone stables at West Main and
Genesee Streets; their niission was to reach out and serve
those for whom nb oneelse caredl The first,patients were
cholera victims. Thus was tmly a daring mission for
.
women of that day to undertake. The work was' carried
out with a strong spirit of faith and commitment to the.
Church, St, Mary's; Hospital became- thefirsthospitalin
Rochester and a CathoIicHospital.
;
'Today,/justas in ihe early days of St. Mary's history,"
we miist< respond to our environment; Centers for health
care face* many of the same problems as the cities in which
they are located. Orie of the unique qualities of a community hospital in the 1980s is itsability to be a good
neighbor. '.' '.'V' '•'•
"'""* *-'•'
Urban Rochester has seen a number.of changes over the
years. Deteriorating neighborhoods,risingcrime rates and
the subsequent "flight to the suburbs" a|I have contributed
tofan urban setting whichi needs to regroup, renovate and
build/ City living, and the variety of opportunities and
options it offers, Isonce again becoming popular in
Rochester. People are becoming aware of the values to be
gained from living in neighborhoods which mix race, age
and-life style. A new pattern of revitalizatiori and growth
is.e^rpng,
.'/•-.' '
.Since the availability of good health care is vital to anyj
area involved in growth, St. Mary's has.beccme an integral
and-innovative part of the effort to brih^ahigh quality of
life back to the city. Not unlike the earlier Daughters of
Charity, we have a commitment both to bur patients and
trie neighborhood of which we^have been.a^irt for 123'
years to reach out and provide liealing siipport to the
Rochester community.
'
- Hospitals in cities cannot stand alone. They must be ar
integral part of city life. Looking toward this goal we have,
in recent years, joined with our neighbors in the Bulkhead
area to work toward a rebirth of the area. St. Mary's has
recently become a voting member of the 19th Ward, '.'•
Association, and is energetic in support of that group's
goal of maintaining an excellent residential area which is
attractive to prospective home owners. With an-eye
toward the commercial viability of our-urban setting, St
.Mary's participates in the BullsheadSouthwest

In this series, widely known persons, at the newspaper's •
request, will present their thoughts on varied issues. The
opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the
. newspaper. Other readers are also invited to submit articles
for "Your Turn" and the decision as to whether they are
used will be the editor's.
Development Corporation in its commercial redevelopment
activities. Siste'r Kathleen Natwin, DC, is the Bullshead
.representative to. the A.B.-19 Steering Committee which
coordinated entire neighborhood development-.plans for the
Arnett-Chili fcjcus area.I
Believing that preventive health care is to everyone's ."<-'••
benefit, the. hospital sponsored a Health Fair with other
neighborhood groups last spring. The event was ajoint
•project of St. Mary's, the .19th Ward Community
Association, the Bullshead Southwest Development
Corporation, the Afhett Area Alliance, SWAN, the .
DePaul Mental Healthdinic and Westside Health Services. Close to' 1,000 free, tests..and examinations Were
provided and.area residents" were educated in good health
practices from] a wide variety, of the community's health
sources, A similar event is in the planning stages for:',
October o U 980:
In other related activities, Sister Nancy Vendura; DC,
- who is currently caring for the Cambodian, refugees in .'•
Thailand, has [also become involved in the reaching out
frontSt. Maryjs to the community. She is-working on a
projjram which will provide support services from the
hospital to area families who have elderly members living
at home with ithern.
St Maiy's Hospital began a unique concept in
'
Rochester for delivery of care to others.-1 believe if the
future of heal h care in our community is viewed
imaginatively and creatively, it.can be a rich, excitingand
important decade for our health care institutions, and
particularly for our. Catholic health facilities!.
As ah affiliated hospital of the University of Rochester,
St. Mary's combines the medical sophistication of the
University's Medical Center with the values of the
Catholic. Church. This has" long been an important element
of care for Rochester."
.'.-\

.75 years ago this week — Not often, that local news
made the front-page baek in 1905 but ott |une 10 was this
storyVSt. Monica's People Rejoice over Clearing of
; Debt." That was the headline; the story told how the parishioners had a reception to.honor the 10th anniversary
in the priesthood of Rev; John P.\ Brbphy and to observe
the raising of enough money to clear the church debt. .
But the Courier of thatday was more likely to. publish
such stories as this one from Page 5 describing the origin
of the Word Piccadilly as in the famous London"
thoroughfare. Seems, it came from "the ruffs, .piccadils. —
or piccadilloes worn by the gallants of the time of James 1
and Charles 1, the stiffening points of which resemble
spear heads of picardills, a "minutiye of 'pica' from the
Spanish and Italian."
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Past achievements, however; are not an acceptable
substitute for present responsibilities. ' .„
Health care services, must focus on the needs of the
present and the future if they are to be relevant and . responsive. Thus" we see in Rochester unique groups like
the Rochester Area Hospitals'.Corporation'ahd.the Upstate Health System (UHS), the focus of which is t®
improve the^planning" process in health care delivery as
well as to assure the continuity of healthcare through our
institutions.
. ;
•'...''
Through and with these groups,' St: Mary's is.plarihirig,.
reorganizing, and strengthening our commitment to providing quality health care in keeping with our mission
of service. . ' . - " - ;
•
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